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. BEFORKTHE COMMISSIONER OF COMMERCE AND INSURANCEFOR THE STATE OF TENNESSEE
TENNESSEE INSURANCE DIVISION,
Petitioner,

vs.

JEFFREY B. LACKEY,
Respondent.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

No. 07-055

CONSENT ORDER

WHEREAS, Respondent, Jeffrey B. Lackey, hereby stipulates and agrees, subject to the
approval of the Commissioner of Commerce and Insurance (hereinafter refe1Ted to as the
"Commissioner") as follows:

GENERAL STIPULATIONS
1.

It is expressly understood that this Consent Order is subject to the Commissioner's

acceptance and has no force and effect until such acceptance is evidenced by the entry of the
Commissioner.
2.

This Consent Order is executed by the Respondent for the purpose of avoiding further

administrative action and penalties with respect to this eause. Furthermore, should lthis Consent
.Order not be accepted by the Commissioner, it is agreed that presentation to and consideration of
-this Consent Oi·de~r by the -comrnissionersha11 not unfairlyor-illegally prejudice the Commissioner
from further patiicipation or resolution of this matter or any administrative proceedings.
3.

Respondent fully understands that this Consent Order will in no way preclude

additional proceedings by the Commissioner against the Respondent for acts or omissions not
specifically addressed in this Consent Order or for facts and/or omissions that do not arise from the

- ·· -- ·-

facts or tralisaclion:s het"eili addtessed. -Respondent further understands that the acts or omissions
addressed in this Consent Order may be used by the Commissioner in denying any application for
insurance producer license in which the Respondent may submit in the future.

4.

Respondent expressly waives all further procedural steps, and expressly waives all

tights to seek judicial review of or to otherwise challenge or contest the validity of the Consent
<Jrd-er;lhe-stipulations-and-imposition-efdiseipl-ine-eon~ainea-fl.erein,-an.El-thg..GQHSidgration-and-entcy--------j=

of said Consent Order by the Commissioner.
FINDINGS OF FACT

5.

The Te1messee Insurance Law, as amended, Tenn. Code Ann. § 56-1-101, et seq.

(hereinafter refeiTed to as the "Law"), places the responsibility for the administration ofthe Law on
the Commissioner.

The Insurance Division of the Department of Commerce and Insurance

(hereinafter refeiTed to as the "Division") is the lawful agent through which the Commissioner
dischat:ges this responsibility:

6.

The Respondent, Jeffrey B. Lackey, (hereinafterrefeiTed to as the "Respondent"), is a

citizen of Tennessee and resident of Kingsport, with his mailing address being 280 Alpine Trail,
Kingspmi, Tennessee 37663, and, at all times relevant to the events herein, has been licensed by the
Division to sell insurance in this state as an agent producer, having obtained said license, numbered

880089, in 2002.
7.

On or about November, 2004, Respondent sold an annuity plan (contract #523 357) to

Mary C. Allen, (hereinafter refetTed to as "Ms. Allen"), a resident of Bluff City, Tetmessee. The
original page three (3) of the contract had been omitted and a fraudulent policy summary was
provided to Ms. Allen by Respondent.

- 8~ ---'Page three(3) oHhe contract would have shown a guaranteed minimum pei~centage--rate of two and one quarter percent (2.25%) for the life of the contract and sunender charges that
would be applied if the contract was surrendered for cash value at any time over seventeen years
(17) years. Page three would also have reflected an initial interest rate of three and one qumier
percent (3 .25%) which was guaranteed for the first year of the contract.
----~.

fhe-poliey-summary-aetua-l-l-y-t>FeviaeE1-8y-Resrentlen-t-ref1eGted-that-the-gua.ranteeu.----------~=

minimum percentage rate was three and one quarter percent (3.25%) for the life of the contract.·
10.

In addition to the fraudulent information, Respondent did not inform Ms. Allen of the

surrender charges associated with the annuity.
11.

On or about Februaty, 2005, Respondent sold an annuity plan (contract #5.44243) to

Wayne S. Blevins, (hereinafter referred to as "Mr. Blevins"), a residentof Abingdon, Virginia. The
original page three (3) of the contract had been omitted and a fraudulent policy sumip.ary was·
provided to Mr. Blevins by Respondent.
12.

Page three (3) of the contractwould have shown a guaranteed minimum percentage

rate of two and one quarter percent (2.25%) for the life of the contract and an initial interest rate of
thiee and one quarter percent (3.25%) which was guaranteed for the first year of the contract.
13.

The policy summary actually provided by Respondent reflected that the guaranteed

minimum percentage rate was three percent (3%) for the life of the contract and that the guaranteed
interest rate for the first year of the contract was thirteen and fifty five hundredths percent (13 .55%).
14.

On or about June 29, 2005, Respondent sold an annuity plan (contract #568723) to

Mildred P. FatTow, (hereinafter refened to as "Ms. Farrow"), a resident of White Pine, Tennessee.
The original page three (3) of the contract had been omitted from the contract that was provided to
Ms. Fanow by Respondent.

--- 15.--- --: Page three (3) of the contractwould -have shown a-guaraiiteed rrtinin1 unt
percentage rate of two and one quarter percent (2.25%) for the life of the contract and surrender
charges that would b.e applied if the contract was surrendered for cash value at E~;ny tinie over
seventeen years (17) years. Page three would also have reflected an initial interest rate of three
and one quarter percent (3 .25%) which was guaranteed for the first year of the contract ·
-----~1-o-.--'fhe-'temrs-cuntahre-dirr-pa:ge-tlrree-were-n·ot-the_:tenns-represen-ted-tC'l-Ms-;-F-arrC'lw~--------F

by Respondent at the time of the sak
17.

On or about February, 2005, Respondent sold an annuity plan (contract #544702)

to Joenia D. Frady, (hereinafter referred to as "Ms. Frady") a resident ofKii1gsport, Tennessee.
The original page three (3) ofthe contract had been omitted and a fraudulent policy summary was
provided to Ms. Frady by Respondent.
18.

Page three (3) ofthe contract would have shown a guaranteed minimum

percentage rate of two and one quarter percent (2.25%) for the life of the contract and surrender
charges that would be applied if the contract was surrendered for cash value at any time over
seventeen years (17) years. Page three would also have reflected an initial interest rate oftlrree
and one quarter percent (3.25%) which was guaranteed for the first year of the contract.

19.

The policy summary actually provided by Respondent reflected that the guaranteed

. minimum percentage rate was three percent (3%) for the life of the contract and that the guaranteed
interest rate for the first year of the contract wasthilieen and fifty five hundredths percent (13 .55%).
20.

In addition to providing fraudulent documents Respondent also misrepresented to

Ms. Frady that the tenn of the contract was ten (10) years rather than seventeen (17) years.
21.

On or about February, 2005, Respondent sold an annuity plan (contract #544636)

to A. Charles Gettig, (hereinafter referTed to as "Mr. Gettig"), a resident of Murrells Inlet, South

Carolina: TheorfgmaJ page three (3) of the contract had been omitted and a fraudulentpelicy -summary was provided to Mr. Gettig by Respondent.
22.

Page three (3) of the contract would have shown a guaranteed minimum

percentage rate of two and one quarter percent (2.25%) for the life of the contract and an initial
interest rate oftlu·ee and one quarter percent (3.25%) which was guaranteed for the first year of
ffiecontract~.------------------------------------------~~---------------------------F

23.

The policy summary actually provided by Respondent reflected that the

guaranteed minimum percentage rate was three percent (3%) for the life of the contract and that
the guaranteed interest rate for the first year of the contract was thirteen and fifty five hundredths
percent (13.55%).
24.

On or about March, 2005, Respondent sold two (2) annuity plans (contract

#552817 and 552819) to Edward C. Hall and Glenora T. Hall, (hereinafter referred to as "Mr.
and Mrs: Hall"), residents ofVlhite Pihe, Tennessee. On or about April29, 2005, Respondent
also sold another annuity plan (contract#560939) to Edward C. Hall. The original page three (3)
of all three (3) of the contracts had been omitted and a fraudulent page three was provided to Mr.
and Mrs. Hall by Respondent.
25.

Page three of the contract would have shown a guaranteed minimuni percentage

rate oftwo and one quatier percent (2.25%) for the life of the contract and surrender charges that
would be applied if the contract was surrendered for cash value at any time over seventeen years

. (J 7) years. Page three (3) would also have reflected an initial interest rate ofthree and one
quarter percent (3.25%) which was guaranteed for the first year of the contract.
26.

The fraudulent page three (3) (or contract specifications as they were called in

these contracts) actually provided by Respondent reflected that the guaranteed minimum

perceiitageiate was· th:ree percent (3%) f6nhe life of tl1e coilth£cca1l<l thattnete were no- ·
surrender charges after ten (1 0) years and stated incorrect surrender charges for the years one
through ten (1-10).
27.

Respondent also sent a letter to Mr. and Mrs. Hall dated March 25, 2005, confinning

the tenns of tl1e contracts including the fact that the i:1itial interest rate which was guaranteed for the

·

t

first year woula-oethirteen ana-flftyfive nunarecltns!:mTcent_(_lj-:-,tS"o/c!)-cmd-tlratlhe-rninimum-------F=
guaranteed interest rate for the life of the contract would be three percent (3%).
28.

Further, Respondent sent a letter dated April 8, 2005 to Mr. Hall confilming that he

would receive income on a three hundred fifty thousand dollar ($350,000) deposit of thirty three
thousand six hundred dollars ($33, 600) per year.
29.

On or about March, 2005, Respondent sold an annuity plan (contract#550683) to

Tommy D. Lee and Claudia W. Lee,.(hereinafter referred to as "Mr. and Mrs. Lee"), residents of
Jonesboro, Tennessee. The original page three (3) of the contract had been omitted and a fraudulent
policy summary was provided to Mr. and Mrs. Lee by Respondent.
30.

Page three (3) of the contract would have shown a guaranteed minimum percentage

rate of two and one quarter percent (2.25%) for the life of the contract and surrender charges that
would be applied if the contract was smrendered for cash value at any time over seventeen years (17)
years. Page three (3) would also have reflected an initial interest rate of three and orie quarter
. percent (3.25%) which was guaranteed for the first year of the contract.
31.

The policy summary provided by Respondent reflected that the guaranteed minimum

percentage rate was three percent (3%) for the life of the contract and that the guaranteed interest rate
for the first year of the contract was thirteen and fifty five hundredths percent (13.55%);

32~

- Respondent alsosenta letter dated Marc!T14,-2003 to Mr. and Ms Lee in which he--

confirmed theexpected terms of the contract. In this letter Respondent states that the guaranteed
minimum percentage rate is three percent (3%) for the life of the contract and that the guaranteed
. interest rate for the first year of the contract is thirteen and fifty five hundredths percent (13. 55%).
33.

On or about April, 2005, Respondent sold two (2) annuity plans (contract #558707

---~a=na-5S87-r4)-toGannMoze :rrn:I-Jal'ret-Muze-;-thereinafter--refened-to-as-''Mr:-and-Mrs-:-M-oze~)·-,------+t
residents of Elizabethton, Termessee. The original page three (3) of the contracts had been omitted
and a fraudulent page tlu·ee (3) was provided to Mr. and Mrs. Moze by Respondent.
34.

Page three of the contract would have shown a guaranteed minimum percentage rate

of two and one quarter percent (2.25%) for the life of the contract and sun-ender charges that would
be applied if the contract was sunendered for cash value at any time over seventeen (17) years.
35.

The fraudulent page three (or contract specifications as they were called in these two

(2) contracts) actually provided by Respondent reflected that the guaranteed minimum percentage
rate was three percent (3%) for the life of the contracts and that there was no surrender charges after
ten (1 0) years. The sunender charges for years one through ten (1-10) were also misrepresented at
the time of the sale.
36.

On or about Februaty, 2005, Respondent sold an annuity plan (contract #546258) to

Bemadine B. Sims, (hereinafter referred to as "Ms. Sims"),

aresident of Morristown, Tennessee.

The original page three (3) of the contract had beeh omitted and a fraudulent policy summary was
provided to Ms. Sims by Respondent.
37.

Page tlu·ee (3) of the contractwould·have shown a guaranteed minimum percentage

rate of two and one quarter percent (2.25%) for the llfe of the contract and an initial interest rate of
three and one quarter percent (3.25%) which was guaranteed for the first year ofthe contract.

- 44: ·· · Page three (JY of the-corifi·actswonld have shown·a gUaranteed miniml.1m percentage
rate of two and one quarter percent (2.25%) for the life of the contract and sunender charges that
would be applied if the contract was sunendered for cash value at any time over seventeen years
(17) years. Page three would also have reflected an initial interest rate of three and one quarter
percent (3.25%) which was guaranteed for the first year ofthe contract.

minimum percentage rate -vvas three percent (3%) for the life of the contractand that the guaranteed
interest rate for the first year of the contract was thirteen and fifty eight hundredths percent (13 .58%).
Respondent also sent a Jetter to Mr. and Mrs. Briscoe confirming the tenns of the contracts including
the fact that the minimum guaranteed interest rate for the life of the contract would be three percent
(3%) and setting fmth enoneous sunender charge calculations.
46.

On or about February 21,2006, Respondent applied to Tennessee for a non-resident

producer license with his home state identified as Kansas. This application was approved on
February 27, 2006. He subsequently applied-for a resident producer license on August 2, 2006,
which was approved effective Augus.t 10, 2006. On both applications for producer licenses in
Tennessee Respondent denied he ever had an insurance agency contract or any other business
relationship with an insurance company te1minated for any alleged misconduct. On or about August
31, 2005, Respondent had been terminated by American Equity Investment Life Insurance Company
hereinafter refen·ed to as "AEIL") "for cause" as a result of six (6) of the altered contracts.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
· 47.

Tetm. Code Ann.§ 56-6-112(a)(5) states, in pertinentpmt, that the commissioner may

place on probation, suspend, revoke, or refuse to issue or renew any license under this part if she

finds that m1e-holclingcan insurance produce!' license has intention:ally-mistepteser1ted· the tent1s ef
an· actual or proposed insurance contract or application for insurance.
48.

The facts stated in Paragraphs 5-46, above, demonstrate that Respondent intentionally

misrepresented the tenns of actual or proposed insurance contracts or applications for insurance. On
eleven (11) separate occasions, Respondent misrepresented terms of insurance contracts to the above
rramed-in-divi-dua:Is--purchasing-insurance-.-S-uch-faets-eonsti-tute-grounds-fer-an-ercler-fevek:i-ng~-------f=
Respondent's license under this part in violation of Tenn. Code i\nn. §56··6-112(a)(5) ..
49.

Tenn. Code Ann.§ 56-6-112(a)(8) states, inpe1tinentpart, that the commissioner may

place on probation, suspend, revoke, or refuse to issue or renew any license under this part if she
finds that one holding an insurance producer license has used fraudulent, coercive, or dishonest
practices, or demonstrated incompetence, untrustwmthiness or financial irresponsibility in the
conduct of business in this state or elsewhere.
50.

The facts stated in Paragraphs 5-46, above, demonstrate that Respondent used

fraudulent, coercive, or dishonest practices, or demonstrated incompetence, untrustworthiness or
financial ilresponsibility in the conduct of business in this state or elsewhere. On eleven (11)
separate occasions Respondent used fraudulent, coercive, or dishonest practices to sell insurance to
the above named individuals. Such facts constitute grounds for· an order revoking Respondent's
license under this part in violation ofTe1m. Code Ann. § 56-6-112(a)(8).
51.

Tenn. Code Ann. § 56-6-112(a)(l) states, in pertinent part, that the commissioner may

place on probation, suspend, revoke, or refuse to issue or renew any license under~ this pmt if she
finds that one holding an insurance producer license has provided incorrect, misleading, incomplete
or materially untrue infonnation in the license application.

-·-52. - - Thefacts·statecli:hPat·agrapns 5"-46, ·aoovc;,-demonstrate thatRespondentknew that
his business relationship with AEIL was tetminated due to alleged misconduct and yet he indicated
on two (2) separate applications for Tennessee producer licenses that he had never had an insurance
agency contract or any other business relationship with an insurance company terminated for any
alleged misconduct. Such facts constitute grounds for an orderrevoking Respondent's license under

ORDER
NOW THEREFORE, on the basis of the foregoing, and thewaiveroftheRespondent ofhis ·
rights to a hearing and appeal under Tennessee Insurance Law and Tennessee's Unifonn
· Administrative Procedures Act, Tetm. Code Ann. § 4"5" 101, et seq., and the admission by the
Respondent of the jurisdiction of the Commissioner, the Commissioner finds that the Respondent
has consented to the entry ofthis Order and that the following Order is appropriate, and in the public
interest.

IT IS ORDERED, pursuant to Tenn. Code Ann.§ 56"6"112(a) oftheTennessee Insurance
Law that:
The insurance producer license, numbered number 880089 ·.issued to Jeffrey B. Lackey, is
hereby REVOKED.
This Consent Order is in the public interest and in the best interests of the parties, and
- -

--

represents a compromise and settlement of the controversy between the patiies and is for settlement
purposes only. By his signature affixed below, Jeffrey B. Lackey, affinnatively states that he has
freely agreed to the entry of this Consent Order, that he has been advised that he may consult legal
counsel in this matter, and has had the opportunity to consult with legal counsel, that he waives his
right to a hearing on the matters underlying this Consent Order and to any review of the Findings of

~

- -- Fact anc1Concll1sionsofLaw containedhereiii,ai1d thatho tllreats orpt'otnisesofatiy kind have been
made by the Commissioner, the Division, or any agent or representative thereof. The parties, by
signing this Consent Order, affitmatively state their agreement to be bound by the tenns of this
Consent Order and aver that no promises or offers relating to the circumstances described herein,
other than the tenns of settlement set forth in this Consent Order, are binding upon them.

Entered this the

-/-J 'fA-

. day of__ _ _--=0--'~o<:...J.

, 2007.

Leslie A. Newman, Commissioner
Department of Commerce and Insurance

APPROVED FO

I

NTRY:

Assistant Commissioner Tor Insurance
Department of Commerce and Insurance
500 James Robertson Parkway
Fourth Floor, Davy Crockett Tower
Nashville, Tennessee 37243
615 741 6796

Michael A. Nolan (BPR# 009238)
Staff Attomey
Department of Commerce and Insurance
500 James Robetison Parkway
Fifth Floor, Davy Crockett Tower
Nashville, Tennessee37243
615 741 2199

